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POML Executive Director

Since our last newsletter, events at the Port of Moses Lake and our
region collectively describe where we have come from, and where
we are going. Some of it had us pause for time to reflect, some of it
was bittersweet, and some of it groundbreaking. We hope you will
appreciate the stories we have collected for this newsletter and the
stories they tell from the Port's history to exciting new chapters for
our region.

On November 24, 2022, the Grant County International Airport
(MWH) reached its 80th year of service. We’ve been poring over
old files, photos, and talking with former leadership for a social
media chronological series that we started back in December. To
give the historical details justice, we will continue this series until
November of this year. If you haven’t seen them, go to any of our
social media pages as our respects are paid in honor of this
milestone. Links are below.

On the bittersweet side, the Boeing 747, affectionately
known as the “Queen of the Skies,” is at the end of
production. The last aircraft off the line, a 747-8f, came
by the Port for touch-and-goes shortly after it rolled off
the assembly line and before receiving its livery (paint
scheme). We were grateful that it returned for a farewell
pass as a nod to our community. The firefighters of the
Port and Boeing saluted the aircraft with geysers of
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water from their trucks as the aircraft crossed the
runway threshold. Former Port Executive Manager, Mr.
David Bailey, came out to the runway for this
event. Read more about him below. If you missed the
Queen of the Skies’ video on social media, you can view
her graceful touch-and-go here. 

To see the video, click on the image.To see the video, click on the image.

In October, the Association of Washington Business’s (AWB) Manufacturing Week tour came to Moses
Lake, along with Congressman Newhouse and Representative Tom Dent. Grateful for their efforts in
heightening the significance of manufacturing in our region, it’s also always a pleasure to host them here.
Be sure to check out the video below where Greenpoint Technologies, Eviation, and Boeing, are also
showcased. Our very own POML Airport Director, Rich Mueller, narrates the tour compilation.

Meanwhile, two next-generation battery manufacturers in our region, Group14 and Sila, made headline
news with their Time Magazine “Best Inventions of the Year” for 2022, along with federal grant funding as
part of the bipartisan Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act. Innovative in their fields, it’s also historical
for our region to have a path to powering the future here in Grant County. We add our applause to the
well-deserved recognition, and eagerly anticipate their forthcoming successes.
 
With all this growth, we absolutely cannot make it through a newsletter without showcasing the
tremendous work still being done in workforce development. Below, you’ll read about Chemi-Con and
their partnership project with AJAC, a state-funded nonprofit bringing adult apprenticeship programs to
industry. Be sure to view the video. Bravo!
 
Finally, we welcome back the Moses Lake Air Show scheduled for Father’s Day weekend again this year,
June 17-18th, 2023. You can follow developing news online as it unfolds at the website (below), and
Facebook and Instagram feeds. We hope to see you there!

For news in-between our quarterly newsletters, follow us on: Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, and
Twitter and history buffs can always check out great interviews at
https://www.portofmoseslake.com/about-the-port/ .

Interview with former POML Executive Manager, Mr. David Bailey.Interview with former POML Executive Manager, Mr. David Bailey.

Mr. David Bailey, former Port of MosesMr. David Bailey, former Port of Moses

Lake Executive Manager.Lake Executive Manager.

By: POML Staff Writer

With the Grant County International Airport (MWH) reaching its 80th
year of service this past Thanksgiving, we sat down with Mr. David
Bailey in the moments after he witnessed the last Queen of the
Skies do a final, ceremonial touch and go here at the POML on
January 10, 2023. Bailey, rich in stories of his own, talked about his
experiences with the Boeing 747s, the Port’s high-profile clients
who had tremendous influence in our community, as well as facts
and amusing anecdotes likely not broadly known. 

Bailey began his professional career with Boeing
in the late 1960s. “Fresh out of college, I worked in
flight test engineering. One of the first projects I
was working on was the certification of the 001, or
the first 747 that went into production," he said.
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As an engineer supporting flight test and
certification at Boeing Field in Seattle, he was part
of the team that sent the 747 to Moses Lake for
testing, occasionally riding along as part of his
job. He decided to make Moses Lake his home in
1972, joining the Port of Moses Lake as its first
Industrial Development Manager. This led to him
following in the footsteps of Clyde Owen as the
Port’s second Executive Manager in the mid-
1980s. He served 30 years before retiring in 2002,
and was kind enough to assist the Port as needed
on special projects through 2011.

Mr. David Bailey, former Port of Moses Lake ExecutiveMr. David Bailey, former Port of Moses Lake Executive

Manager, with Clyde Owen at the Port’s 50Manager, with Clyde Owen at the Port’s 50thth Anniversary. Anniversary.

Over a span of nearly 60 years and 1,500 Boeing 747s produced, Bailey said, “I saw the first when it
landed at Boeing Field, and today I saw the last airplane that went to production. Seeing this one today
brought back a lot of old memories. It’s the end of an era.”

According to Bailey, the first Boeing 747 was a milestone in aviation history. It was the largest
commercial airplane ever produced, and held that record from 1970 to 2007. It was the first double-aisle
jetliner that doubled the seating capacity of other passenger planes. The iconic upper deck “hump” held
the cockpit, flight crew quarters, first-class seating and could even hold a stateroom. As the 747 was
undeniably influential in the world of aviation, Boeing was equally influential in the establishment of the
Port of Moses Lake. Pre-dating the 747, as soon as it was announced that Larson Air Force Base was to
close, Boeing was the first to recognize the continuing value of the airport for flight testing and crew
training. Boeing went so far as to offer to underwrite some of the first expenses so that the Port had
enough revenue to operate. As the Port found its footing, others learned the advantages of flying in our
region’s clear skies and open airspace, and followed suit. 

“I would say that’s what initially put Moses Lake on the
map is the airport use by the Boeing Company for flight
test and training and then Japan Airlines coming to do
the same. Now you see how many more airlines have
trained here and naturally that added more income and
notoriety to the Grant County airport," Bailey said. “After
that it was McCord AFB using the facilities for C141
training, then Whidbey Island with the United States
Navy,” he added. 

Bailey also talked about how Japan Airlines, a client for
decades at the Port of Moses Lake, was an active
community member from picnics to golf tournaments.
When Mount Saint Helens erupted in 1980, and the
airport and surrounding community came to a standstill,
Japan Airlines contributed large donations to the City of
Moses Lake, the Moses Lake Chamber of Commerce,
and the Port to help in the recovery. Bailey said, “They
were a great member of this community.”

David Bailey watches the very last Queen of the SkiesDavid Bailey watches the very last Queen of the Skies

approach for a ceremonial touch and go January 10,approach for a ceremonial touch and go January 10,

20232023

Adding to the Port’s brand value in the aviation sector, was when Grant County Airport brought in
customs services as part of the Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) designation. That warranted the airport being
renamed to the Grant County International Airport. Bailey said, “It was something we could add to our
resume as an added benefit that attracted additional aircraft traffic.” 

It did. 

Over the years, the Port of Moses Lake has

https://www.museumofflight.org/aircraft/boeing-747-121


Port of Moses Lake Commissioner, Darrin Jackson, with Mr.Port of Moses Lake Commissioner, Darrin Jackson, with Mr.

David Bailey, waiting for Queen of the Skies final approachDavid Bailey, waiting for Queen of the Skies final approach

to Grant County International Airport.to Grant County International Airport.

attracted high-profile and memorable visitors
including the team producing the movie Die Hard II
(1990), starring Bruce Willis. Bailey said, “They
had scheduled the shooting of a scene on an
airplane wing for February, presuming there would
be snow, but it happened to be so warm we were
golfing. They hauled snow in from Wenatchee and
it was melting faster than they could get here, so
they brought in fake snow. Watching them at two
or three in the morning fighting on the wing of a
plane with fake snow was kind of funny. It was also
an interesting entourage of movie people coming
into Moses Lake and we weren't used to that."

Of the most memorable experiences Bailey describes was when the Port had British Aerospace’s first
pre-production test Super Sonic Transport (SST) here in 1974. More familiarly known as the Concorde,
the team came in October of that year for ice testing tolerances but another unusually warm month
resulted in less than desired results. “They did a lot of flying here trying to get ice to develop on the wing
and we didn't get any,” said Bailey. 

During the SST’s crew testing and training through the end of November, friendships were made, and a
Thanksgiving holiday was celebrated together at the home of our first Executive Manager, Mr. Clyde
Owen. This same SST, breaking speed records before its arrival to the Port, would later break the world
speed record on a transatlantic flight, making it a prominent collectable at the Imperial War Museum,
Duxford England upon its retirement.

The Concorde 101 now sits at theThe Concorde 101 now sits at the

Duxford museum. Photo courtesy:Duxford museum. Photo courtesy:

Edward HoneyEdward Honey

Mr. Bailey said, “But some friends went and painted ‘Miss Moses
Lake – Ice Testing 1974’ on the plane prior to its departure back to
London. I learned recently, as my son lives there now, and about
fell over, when he sent me recent photos as the ‘Miss Moses Lake’
message is still clearly visible. That was the same plane that came
to Moses Lake.”

Be sure to read Columbia Basin Herald’s coverage of the Queen of
the Skies’ historical visit here and more from Mr. Bailey. Thank you,
Mr. Bailey, for your part in making, and keeping, the Port of Moses
Lake a great place to dream big. 

Workforce Development - Adult Apprenticeship ProgramsWorkforce Development - Adult Apprenticeship Programs

By: POML Staff Writer

Chemi-Con Materials, an active advocate for our region's workforce development, has taken on a new
approach to employee development and retention at their Moses Lake facility. Working in partnership with
AJAC Advanced Manufacturing Apprenticeships, a state-level non-profit investment from Washington
State, together they're further skilling-up their own workforce. 

“This is such an exceptional way to“This is such an exceptional way to
get your staff trained. With thisget your staff trained. With this
program, we’re telling our employees,program, we’re telling our employees,
‘I see your future’.”‘I see your future’.”

Stela Heuschkel

Stela Heuschkel, Human Resources Manager for
Chemi-Con, said this program allows existing
employees with interest in their Maintenance
Department to get training and education via
comprehensive classroom time and OJT. Students
receive their journey-level maintenance card by

https://columbiabasinherald.com/news/2023/jan/10/last-queen-skies/


HR Manager
Chemi-Con

the time they’ve completed the four-year program,
and eventually they will serve as mentors for the
next class. “The cost to us is very low and it
doesn’t cost the students a thing. With exception
of their three hours of classroom time once a
week, they’re paid while learning,” she said. 

Further building out the talent pipeline while reducing turnover, AJAC acts as a workforce intermediary
helping small to medium size manufacturing companies develop training programs intended to meet both
short-term and long-term needs. For Chemi-Con, the project included 8,000 hours of paid OJT in addition
to college level classroom time for participants.
 
The benefits seen so far have been very rewarding. According to Heuschkel, the students are not only
learning but they’re also sharing their knowledge with their colleagues as program momentum builds,
along with building company loyalty. Heuschkel said, “This is such an exceptional way to get your staff
trained. With this program, we’re telling our employees, ‘I see your future’.”

As for the benefits of working with AJAC,
Heuschkel said, “AJAC supplied everything. I’m
not tracking hours, and all I do is register
employees and I’m signing a check every quarter.
Everybody should be doing this.”

Based on the success so far, Chemi-Con plans to
keep the AJAC program going. Heuschkel said,
“Our current students are soaring. We’re making
the difference I had hoped we would."

Chemic-Con and AJAC partner project.

Heather Collins, Manager of Business Development & Regional Services for AJAC, said, “Modern
apprenticeships are looking different. We’ve proven this newer model of education and OJT as it gears
the apprentice for the exact skills, process, and machinery specific to the employer. Working with Chemi-
Con and their apprentices has been amazing. From the relationship, to designing and implementing the
program, Chemi-Con has been a great partner to work with.”

Heuschkel said, "I am so proud of this program. We now have employees that want to be part of the next
class because they see their future here, too. We’re a great company to work for and employees know
they’re going to be taken care of here."

See the video (above), made especially for this Chemi-Con and AJAC project and how they a making a
difference in workforce development here in Grant County. 

About United Chemi-Con
Chemi-Con Materials Corporation is an industry leading producer of Aluminum Electrolytic foil located in
Moses Lake, Washington. We are wholly owned by Nippon Chemi-Con, and fully aligned with the Mission
and the Vision of our parent company.

About AJAC
AJAC is an industry-driven, statewide 501(c)(3) non-profit apprenticeship organization founded on the
belief that mastery occurs on the job. Through pre-apprenticeship, youth apprenticeship and adult
apprenticeship, all people have the opportunity to earn competitive wages, find meaningful work, and
pursue lifelong learning. Learn more at: https://www.ajactraining.org/

Association of Washington Business TourAssociation of Washington Business Tour

By: POML Staff Writer

Back in early October, the Port of Moses Lake was
pleased to host a tour from the Association of



Above and below, delegates meet for an overviewAbove and below, delegates meet for an overview

from Eviation. Photo credit: POML Stock photofrom Eviation. Photo credit: POML Stock photo

Washington Business (AWB) as part of their state-wide
Manufacturing Week event. While on site, they visited
with Greenpoint Technologies, Boeing, and Eviation.
Eviation was still fresh on the heels from their first,
historical all-electric passenger plane flight only the
month prior.

The Port also hosted Congressman Dan Newhouse,
Representative Tom Dent, and guest riders representing
REC Silicon, and Grant County EDC.

Prior to the Port of Moses Lake, the group visited the
Workforce Education Center of Big Bend Community
College, and Vanguard Academy, both partnered
players in efforts to simplify career pathways of our local
workforce.

This sixth annual event raises awareness of the
instrumental role manufacturing plays in Washington
State's economy in addition to giving some of our
manufacturers a spotlight to showcase what they're
bringing to their sector and community.

See the video from their tour at the Port of Moses Lake where our own Airport Director, Rich Mueller,
narrates, along with U.S. Representative on AWB’s Facebook page Here: AWB Manufacturing Week
Port of Moses Lake. Thank you for stopping by! 

About AWB:
AWB serves as both the state’s chamber of commerce and the manufacturing and technology
association. AWB also has a longstanding record of working on behalf of companies in many other
industries such as retail, wholesale, communications, services, agriculture, transportation, hospitality and
construction.

While its membership includes major employers like Boeing and Microsoft, more than 90 percent of AWB
members employ fewer than 100 people. More than half of AWB’s members employ fewer than 10. Learn
more at: https://www.awb.org/

News From Around our RegionNews From Around our Region

Boeing's last 747 touches down inBoeing's last 747 touches down in
Moses LakeMoses Lake
Shawn Goggins, IFiberOne News

December 23, 2022: (Moses Lake) - Moses Lake
was witness to history on Wednesday after
Boeing's last 747 arrived at the Grant County
International Airport.

The airfield's milestone visitor descended onto the
airstrip 53 years after another historic plane,
Boeing's first 747 came to Moses Lake in 1969.

Read full story

Photo Courtesy Richard Mueller, POMLPhoto Courtesy Richard Mueller, POML
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End of an era as final Boeing 747 rollsEnd of an era as final Boeing 747 rolls
off assembly lineoff assembly line
ABC News

December 8, 2022: (EVERETT, Wash.) -- After 54
years of production, the most recognizable and
iconic commercial aircraft is fading into the sunset
as Boeing prepares to deliver its final 747 aircraft.

Late Tuesday night, the 1,574th 747 rolled out of
the Everett, Washington, hanger where the 747
was first produced in 1967.

Read full story

Photo courtesy: David Ryder/Bloomberg via Getty
Images

42-acre industrial development project42-acre industrial development project
underway in Moses Lakeunderway in Moses Lake
Shawn Goggins / IFiberOne News

December 8, 2022: (MOSES LAKE) - Virginia-
based Third Security LLC has announced the
development of a 42-acre industrial development
project adjacent to the Grant County International
Airport in Moses Lake.

Read full story

Rendering of Moses Lake Commerce Center projectRendering of Moses Lake Commerce Center project

Stoking IndustryStoking Industry
Staff Writer / Columbia Basin Herald

November 21, 2022: (MOSES LAKE) - On roughly
23.5 acres of what used to be sagebrush-covered
scrubland north of Moses Lake, engineers with
Stoke Space Technologies are working to build
the future of spaceflight.

Read full story

Photo courtesy: STOKE Space TechnologiesPhoto courtesy: STOKE Space Technologies

Group14 Technologies Named toGroup14 Technologies Named to
TIME's List of the Best Inventions ofTIME's List of the Best Inventions of
20222022
PRNewswire.com

November 10, 2022: WOODINVILLE, Wash —
Group14 Technologies, the world's largest
manufacturer and supplier of silicon battery
technology, today announced that its next-
generation silicon battery technology, SCC55™,
was named one of TIME's Best Inventions of 2022

https://www.ifiberone.com/search/?l=25&sort=relevance&f=html&t=article%2Cvideo%2Cyoutube%2Ccollection&app=editorial&nsa=eedition&q=747
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in the Green Energy category. TIME's annual list
features 200 extraordinary innovations changing
how we live, work, play and think about what's
possible.

Read full story

Photo courtesy: Group 14 TechnologiesPhoto courtesy: Group 14 Technologies

The Best Inventions of 2022:The Best Inventions of 2022:
A Better Lithium-Ion BatteryA Better Lithium-Ion Battery
Sila Silicon Powder for BatterySila Silicon Powder for Battery
AnodesAnodes
Time Magazine

November 10, 2022: For 30 years, graphite has
played a key role in lithium- ion batteries, powering
everything from small portable devices to electric
vehicles. But now silicon is poised to take over,
thanks to Sila Nanotechnologies’ innovative silicon
powder.

Read full story Photo courtesy: Sila TechnologiesPhoto courtesy: Sila Technologies

Area Tech Companies ReceiveArea Tech Companies Receive
Federal GrantsFederal Grants
Charles Featherstone / Columbia Basin Herald

October 22, 2022: (WASHINGTON, D.C.) — The
Department of Energy announced last week that
Sila Nanotechnologies and Group14 Technologies
will each receive $100 million grants to build
silicon battery manufacturing facilities in Moses
Lake under a program established as part of the
bipartisan Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act
passed by Congress in 2021.

Read full story

Photo courtesy: Sila Nanotechnologies

Stoke Space aims to build rapidlyStoke Space aims to build rapidly
reusable rocket with a completelyreusable rocket with a completely
novel designnovel design
Charles Featherstone / Columbia Basin Herald

October 10, 2022: Andy Lapsa went to the best
aerospace engineering schools. He then worked
very hard to help advance the development of
some of the most advanced rocket engines in the
world at Blue Origin. But in 2019, after a decade in
the industry, he felt like the spaceflight future he
was striving toward—rapidly reusable rockets—
had not gotten much closer.

Photo courtesy: STOKE Space TechnologiesPhoto courtesy: STOKE Space Technologies
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Read full story

EventsEvents

June 17th and 18th, 2023June 17th and 18th, 2023

The Moses Lake Airshow is scheduled for 2023.
Mark your calendars for dads as again it will be
Father's Day weekend at Grant County International
Airport. Tickets aren't on sale yet, but you can stay
in touch by subscribing to their newsletter at:
https://moseslakeairshow.com/ 

CONTACT US:CONTACT US:

7810 Andrews N.E. Suite 200
Moses Lake, WA 98837
Phone: 509.762.5363
info@portofmoseslake.cominfo@portofmoseslake.com
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